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SUED FORR.S.Additional Sports LECTURE BY DR. HOUSE

APPRECIATED BY CROWD

PARTIES FROM EAST

ARE ASKING ABOUT

BORDERLAND ROUTE

DAMAGES TO PIERS

i

BASEBALL BOOKKEEPING

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY

Rio Grande Association
ALP.IQIF.RQCK AT PHOENIX.
EI Paso at Tucson.

Trouble Between Property Owners
and Reclamation Service to Be

Aired Agair in Court

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

Mr.ny Inquiries Being Received and
Answered by Chamber of Com-

merce Relative .to .Condi-
tion of Route Between

Here and Coast

National League
Cincinnati at Boston.
Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
'St. Louis at New York.
Chicago at Philadelphia.

Rio Grande Association
'I'lli. Won. Lost. Pel.

PHOENIX 16 5 .762
M.ii.Ur.ii- - 13 6 .6X4

'"I Paso 17 7 .(j.-,-o

T u s..n 7 13 .3!S

These Crusto rolls are as good
as they look. Brown crust
outside feather-light- , deli-
cious "meat" inside. i

Besides delicacy of flavor and light-
ness there's this feature to Crusto-mad- e

bread and rolls they're pure
white. That's because Crusto itself
is so pure and made of such top-rrrad- e,

perfectly refined materials that
it brinjis out all the goodness of the
fiour. It can't jeopardize, it can only
enhance results, being itself odorless,

Tlie wide publicity vhich was giv-
en to the transcontinental dash of
Krwin O. Baker in his Stutz racer
has brought considerable advertising
to the route he traveled, as well a
the towns through which he passed.
The publicity given to Bakers dish
from San Diego- - here, featured ex-

clusively in The Republican, has
brought n'nni'itius letters to Secre-
tary Harry AVeloh of the Chamber of

American League
Ni'W York at Chicago.
Boston at St. Louis.
Washington at Detroit.
Philadelphia at Cleveland.

Federal League
Baltimore at St. Louis.
Buffalo at Chicago.
Newark at Kansas City.
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.

Hot weather has no effect upon
Dr. House lectures, for the Baptist
church was nearly filled in the af-
ternoon yesterday and last night it
was overflowing. There is no Ooulit
lint what the lectures have struck a
popular chord. Last night's lecture
on "Suggestion" wau most interest-
ing and instructive. He said: "Sug-
gestion is that impression made upon
the human mind through the senses
sufficient to change the course of a
man's life. It stands for a clear, de-

finite thought of sufficient force to
make an impression upon the sub-
conscious mind, thereby altering and
correcting physical processes. It is
also that power by which we bring
up fr m the subconscious, the
strength, genius that makes us
worth while to the world. If good
were stowed away in the depths of
the subconscious mind, all would be
well. But weakness, evil is stored
there also.'

Auto suggestion is one's conscious
mind. Suggestion is what another
gives to you. Auto suggestion is what
you give yourself. The latter is the
best when cultivated, because it saves
one from the trickster or charlatan.
The mind can both create and cure
. , ... livinn.4 ; c.,, A ia

National League
I'iijl.i.Ielphia IS 11 .(521
Chicago jo 13 . t;nfi
Brooklyn ir, j.--

,
500

Si. Louis 17 .4s:
Pittsburg. ir, If, .4S4
i!"st.m ir, it; .4s4
"int 12 17 .414

New York 11 17 .393
i Commerce, in tuiring into the condi- -

tions of the road west of here.
I One letter in particular, from D. K.

Alleging that the tearing out o
several concrete pillars located or.
property owned by them, between
Central and First avenue. caused
considerable damage, Hattie Mo-sh- er

aniW. B. Lount yesterday
brought suit against A. J. Halton for
Jl.218.Ji6.

Halton, who is assistant engineer
for the reclamation service, in charge
of maintenance and operation of ca-

nals, was overseeing a g'ing of men
who were cleaning out the "town
ditch," otherwise known as the Sail
River canal. The concrete piers,
which protect land and buildings
owned by the nlaintifls adjacent to
tlie canal, were ordered taken out.

Mrs. Mosher and Lount had Halton
arrested and he was tried in Justice
Parker's court and discharged.

Tho papers filed aver that the
riers we-- e wortii $3S.!H! and the re-

moval of them deprived the adjacent
property of protection from the en-

croachment of the water and caused
the retaining wails to be undermined,
causing damage to the extent of $200.
It is alleged that this prevents the
plaintiffs from using the property for
commercial purwoses and also pre-
vents them from electing a building.

In addition to the .specific damages
chronicled above the plaintiffs ask
for punitive damages to the extent
of $500 and costs.

flavorless and colorless.American League'
Won.

Jicttcr than lard as a shortencr for baking.
Coast League

San Francisco at Portland.
Venice at Oakland.
Salt I.ake at Los Anceles.
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Alex Puts Phillies First
P1IILADKLPHIA. May 25. Alex-

ander, tlie twirler. was in superb
form, the locals taking the game and
firt place in the race from their
opponents. Only one visitor got pest

C.lSCase. lO lllllll uinmfr , ,

it on. To create health in the ideal
'

is to have i in the real,
i Ths afternoon. the subject is

tpcom!. Score: II. u. K. Bible Ileali.ig." Tonight, 'the '.Je-

ll vers and Builders of Health."..Chicago a

Federal League
Chili. Won. Lost. Pet.

I'ittshcrg 21 13 .CIS
Chicago 21 14 .00
Kanas City I S 14 . T,H3

Newark 1:1 lfi .543
Prooklyn IK m .r,nn
St. Louis 14 lti . 46T
Pa It inu re 13 21 .3x2

11 21 .344

Philadelphia 3 'i 1

Batteries Humphries. Standridge
r.ii'l Pret'iahan: Alcxarder and r -HOUSE HAS FINISHED

(Continued from Page One)

Colp of the Texas Good Roads asso-
ciation, informs him that a party is
being made up from El Paso to come
through here and asks him to get in
touch with the party. A personal
letter as well as a clipping from The
Republican telling of Baker's dash
between here and San Dicfro and a
Borderland Guide were sent to ail.

Several parties in New York and
Brooklyn, who .vere contemplating a
trip through to th? coast, were sent
full information of the same sort
The ' endless chain of advertising
which the city will receive from this
campaign to bring tourists through
here will benefit the valley exten-
sively as well as the route which is
in time to become the most popular
from coast to coast, says Secretary
Welch, who is also attempting to get
the colonization department of tlie
Santa Fe to route parties over the
scenic Roosevelt highway.

In a letter received yesterday front
that department, lie was informed
that most of the parties they were
sendirg west vere made up and
their plans definitely made, but if a
reasonable charge could io arranceil
to make this trip, undoubtedly num-
bers of them could be persuaded to
come thia way. Mr. Welch has taken
the matter up with the traffic de-

partment of the Santa Ke and ex-

pects that large parties will soon be
coining through here en route to the
coast.

o

END OF SUCCESSFUL YEAR.
Professor E. C. Bunch, in charge of
the schools at Benson, was in the
city yesterday, having closed a suc-

cessful year there. Nine members
of the eighth grade succeeded in
passing the state examination fcr

Brought to a Focus
Late in the afternoon, Mr. Proctor,

one of the leaders of the fight against

Rudolph Loses Shut-Ou- t
BOSTON", .May 2a. Ru lohih's tem-

porary wildiKss in the seventh, when
he hit Mollw itz, who went to third
on a singe and scored o:i a wild
pitch, allow nd the visitors their only
no T? 14. V--

Coast Lea-gu-

'bib. Won. Lost. Pet.
l."s Angeles 31 23 .r74
San Francisco 2 V 21 ..rt!3
Salt I.ake 2.1 2(1 .::(!

these clauses moved to recommit the
! report to the conference committee
' with instructions that they be distrib

CRUSTO ROLLS
AS PREPARED AT

'HE WESTBROOK
FT. WORTH

AT ALL GnOCCNt
COMES IN TIGHT TINS, R 8Z8

3LB., 4l&., 5LS., IOlS. Off 20l.
CRUSTO Houston, Texas

"'.iklar.d 24 2i t T entrance to the high school. Profca- -'

sor H. Q. Robinson of Mesa, princi- -
4,1
43r.Portland

Venice
.20
.IS

2H
2D pal of the high school, and every- -.3S3

Boston 3 f 1

Batteries Benton, Lear and Dooin
j' nil Wir.go; Rudolph and Govdy.

71NATIONAL LEAGUE school year.

are of extreme gravity and responsi-
bility, and of the utmost importance

j to the people of the rtate; and THE WARDROBE
PHONE 504

237 N. CENTRAL AVE

Poor Ole Gi'nts
NHW YORK. May 23. The visitois

made seven in the seventh, which
enabled them to win. Doak pitched
well, except in the sixth, when Mur-
ray hit a homer with two on. Score:
St. Louis 11 14 3

New York 3 (5 3

Batteries Ditak and Snyder: Tes-lea- u.

Marquard, McLean and
Smith.

Commtters Climb
BROOKLYN. May I:, --Tie focal.:!
nt into third place by defeating!

df Pirates. Pieffer ivap hit freel;.. I

I'm was effective ir. the pinches and j

t brilliant support. MiQo'llan was j

force! oat in the fourth Score:
Pittsburg 1 10 1

Brooklyn 5 0 0
H.ittor'.es McQuillan and Harmon i II

v nereas, stiii ooara nas lauoieu
for several months in the perform-
ance of those duties which have
been imposed upon it bv the law of
tlie state of Arizona; Therefore,

Be it Resolved. By the senate, that
we hereby express our deep apprecia-
tion of the grave responsibilities
placed upon said board of pardons
and paroles, and of the efforts which
its members have put forth in the
performance of their difficult du-

ties; and we hereby declare, that no
matter how greatly individual opin-

ions may differ upon the wisdom or

(Continued from Page tine) SERVICE is the only thins any cleaner and lver
(large or small) has to sell, and the size of the plant
doesn't make any difference ii" yon can deliver the
goods One move "Show Mo" day when we will
clean and press your suit or overcoat, inclndine;
women's garments and all summer fabrics, for

Stick This
On Your Spindle wain 01 . .so' i i.i nx.v,

j lieve that the members of said board
have attempted to conscientiously

' perform their serious duties, accord --

i ir.g to thei:-- ii"st judgment under the

75claw.
Only three dissenting votes were

cast, by Mrs. Mund;; and Messrs.
Drachman ami McMillan. It is not
understood that their votes were in
disapproval of tho course of the
board of pardons and paroles, but
that they were intended to be an
exiressjon of sympathy with the
louse resolution.

It was stated that a resolution of
commendation of the board nad also
been prepared for introduction in the
house today, and it was said that it
would receive the support ol several
members who had voted npainst their
inclinations for the former house

r.s the house suggested :t would try
lo have enacted, abo'ishirg capital
punishment and providing for life
imprisonment beyond hopo of par-
don was impossible and in contra --

1 ention of an amendment adopted
last November still the board felt
that it was tinder some pressure
thut required relief.

It was also stated that the hoard
had arranged for a. meeting at.Floi-em-- e

tomorrow, the t'.ay befcre" the
execution, when it had been given
out tl'.at no meetirg would be held
until June 1. Members of the scnati
wondered whether the board was
about to yield to the house resolu-
tion. Telegrams were also received
from out-of-to- papers which had
been informed of the approachins
meeting of the board and they asked
uhether the board was wavering.

Yesterday afternoon Senator Webb
introduced Ihe resolution of commen-
dation, which had been in course of
preparation. It follows:
To the Arizona. Beard of Pardons

and Paroles:
Whereas. The people of Arizona, at

Hit- - genera! election held on Novem-
ber ::1, 1914, by an affirmative vote,
approved the act creating a boa of
pardons ar.d paroles, which act had
been submitt d to the vote of the
people of tlie stale as provided by
the provisions of the Arizona state
constitution; and

Vhereas. The duties imposed upoi-sai-

board of pardons ami parole?

and leave the decision entirely with you. if it is not
the best work done in Phoenix.

It's Your Move
Ring us up and wo will bo there in a jiff v. I'hone
504."X

iS?' H?1 .r
Prices That You Will Always

Find at the "SUN"

uted into those sections where they
properly belonged. Mr. Proctor refused
to withdraw his "motion. He said that
there were many parts of the bill he
did not like but. in the interest of har-
mony he woul. Support the report lint
this thing he could not support since
a principle was involved.

Mr- - Powers was asked as t.i the
probable result of a recommitment of
the report. Tn his opinion, he said,
there would be no result. He was con-

vinced that the senate had yielded ev-

erything it would yield and an insis-
tence by the house meant the defeat
of the bill. Supplementing the remarks
of Mr. Powers. Mr. Johns, another of
the house managers said that though
the deliberations in the conference
committee had been amicable he had
observed at the close that the con-
ferees were near the parting of the
ways and he felt sure that another
meeting woiild be attended by a fatal
break.-- Mr. Richardson the third of
the house managers believed that a

further recommitment would be worse
thn upeleFff. . The. Proctor motion was
vigorously opposed by Messrs. Graham
and Christy but it went to a vote with
this result:

Ayes Austin. Berry, Briscoe, Clay,
pool,- - Cook, Edwards, Fiirrell, Goodwin.
Lee. Lines. Mahoney. Pinkley, Proctor,
Sweeney, Vaughn 15.

Nays Acuff, Baker, Buchanan, Cris-t- y,

Doyle. Flanagan. Kranciri, Lecper,
Mnriar. Mrrill. McLain. Newbury,
Orthel. Powers, Reed, Richardson, the
speaker 19.

The Last Act
If the motion had been adopted there

would probably have been an interest --

;ng in the house for it was
stated that Mr. Powers, in expectation
that it would he, had a typewritten res-
ignation in his pocket which he intend-
ed to present, believing that any fur-
ther negotiation with the enate would
be useless.

The report had been read and now
the final vote had come. The result
was involved in the greatest doubt. To
adopt the report, twenty-fou- r votes
were necessary and it was believed that
that the opponents while they mifsht
not have been able to muster eleven
votes at the beginning, seemed to have
gained strength during the discussion
of the repeal amendments. As the call
proceeded so many of the members
"passed" that the anxiety prevailed to
the last. The result was:

Ayes Acuff. Austin, Baker. Berry.
Buchanan, Christy. Cook, Doyle, Flan-
agan, Goodwin, Graham, Johns. Lan-for- d

Leeper, Lines, Marlar, Merrill,
MeClain. Newbury, Orthel. Powers,
Reed, Richardson, A'aughn, the speak-
er 23.

Nays Briscoe, Claypool, Kdwards.
Karrell, Francis, Lee, Mahoney, Pink-le- y,

Proctor, Sweeney 10.
Vote Under Protest'

Many of the members who voted for
the report made speeches in the course
of the roll cull, generally denouncing
the hill but with expressions of despair
of securing anything better. The only
member who spoke in favor of the bill
was Mr. Newbury. It was the opinion
of the members that the senate had
succeeded in y'elding little hut fiecur-in- g

much, more than the house could
have brought itself to believe that it
wptrfd rvpr give up. The senate had
receded as to a lot of salaries which in
the' aggregate, did not amount to much
and had added more than $i00.000 in
buildings wfiich the house had not in-

tended to appropriate. It had cut the
appropriation for the tax commission
to the bone and had left the land com-
mission suspended in air. It had suc-
cessfully attacked the prerogative of
the... governor and had probably left
him without any other recounse than a
fight in the courts.

Denunciation of Report
Mr. Unes especially attacked the re-

port and the bill, because of the step
backward the senate had taken in re-
ducing tlie state school fund, from
1300.000 to $100,000. Mr. Lines, how-
ever, held the house resjionsiblo in part
for this outrage.

He made the only reference to that
Incident, though it was really the most
important one. The more the members
looked at the report and studied the
original house bill the more it wa ap-
parent what the senate had done to the
bill. All of- - its own appropriations had
been insisted upon and conceded in the
report. The traveling expenses of the

A Nurse Savs:
"I have been a (rained nurse for some fifteen years, and like
many nurses, drank strong coffee. About two years ago I had
to call a halt. I missed my coffee until some one recommended
Postum. whb-- I have used ever since, recommending it to
many of my patients." TOILET ARTICLES

A Teacher Savs:
"I have been a coffee drinker ever since. I can remember. I
have been teaching school for sixteen ears. and became more
and more nervcus. ! could not sleep. After reading some of
your literature I decided to try Postum. I have been using it
c.bout thirty days: my nerves have improved: I- - have no head-

ache: sleep peacefully, and am able to do my school work
better."

mine inspector for which the house had
made an appropriation of $7000 had
been reduced to nothing; the traveling
expenses of the board of control had
been cut from $6000 to $2000; traveling
allowance for the adjutant general had
been stricken out. But there was the
mining and engineering building and
the Kiagstaff dormitory which 'the
house did not want! There was also
the electric power line from Sacaton to
Florence which the house had cut out
but which had been forced back by the
activity of Mr. McMillan of Pinal. A-
ltogether it was enough, as Mr. McCfain
stated in the course of the debate, to
make one weep.

The senate will take up the report
this morning and it is predicted that it
will be adopted within ten minutes. If
the vote is not unanimous it is thought
there will not be more than one adverse
vote.

There is conjecture as to the time
when the next extra session will be
called. Jt is eaid that the call could
not be. issued until the present session
had adjourned and it is thought that
an adjournment will be ordered today.

A Doctor Savs:

Iludnut's Face Powder, box . . . .V. . . .i . 4.ti(P
.Melba Face Powder, box 13
Melba Piney Woods Face Powder OSt4
Melbaline Face Powder 23
La Blanche Face l'owder . .' --15
Ojer Kiss Face Powder 69
Azurea Face Powder JB1.O0
Le Trefle Face Powder 81.00
Roger and Gullet's Face Powder 59
Roger and Gallet's Hice Powder 23
Java Rice Face Powder ITiC
Iludnut's Marvelous Cold Cream, jar 45

Tube 23tf
Milkweed Cream, jar --t5
Daggett and Ramsdell's, tube 23c

. Daggett and Ramsdell's jar 4
Colgate's Cold Cream, jars 23

Tubes 2)0
Creme Klcaya, jar : 17) (
Cerat Klcaya, jar 15
Theatrical Cold Cream 23C
Hind's Honey and Almond Cream 43
Frostilla, bottle 22
Stillman's Freckle Cream 4i
Mercolized Wax "7 Tit'

Kobno's Tooth Paste 23
Sanitol Tooth Paste 19
Sanitol Tootti Powder 19 '.

Lyon's Tooth Paste 21
Pebeco Tooth Paste l5d V

Colgate's Tooth Paste - .' 20
Colgate's Tooth Powder 20.

'Rubifoam. bottle
Williams! Shaving Stick 19
Williams' Shaving Powder : 10
Williams" Shaving Soap 5
Colgate's Shaving Sticks 20
Colgate's Shaving Powder 20
Colgate's Shaving Soap 5
Culicura Soap, cake .., 20C
Woodbury's Soap'. 3 cakes 60C
Cashmere Bouquet. 3 cakes 65
Pearsf Soap, cake, unscented l.T
Palm Olive Soap, cake IO

3 cakes 25
4711 White Rose Soap, box 3 cakes 45d
Packer's Tar Soap, box 3 cakes 63?
Liquid Green Soap, bottle 45
Cunthrox Shampoo 45
rhysician and Surgeon Soap, 3 cakes 25

"I often find it necessary to prohibit the use of coffee for my
patients, and have advise J tbe use of Posti.m with good results
10 the nervous system and digestive apparatus.'' '

When tlie time comes that yon want to get rid
of coffee troubles, quit coffee and use

POSTUM
I the jiiue food-drin- k.

Made of wheat, roasted with a hit of whole-
some molasses, Postum is entirely free from the
roffee-dru- g, caffeine, or any other harmful sub 1 .juiiuiflaiui
stance. Smokers of

Turkish Trophies
Cigarettes fifteen years ago

are smokers of

Turkish Trophies
Cigarettes today !

Both Postum Cereal which has to be boiled and Instant
Postum made in the cup instantly are delicious, nourishing,
and cost aliout the same per cup.

"Therp's aKeason" for POSTUM

Sold bv (Jrocors even-where-
,

THE POSTOFFICE IS OPPOSITE US
Malms afthe Highest Cmdclwiish

Free Motorcycle eDliveryml ugtvcltcsm au uonu Telephone 1670-- --1G50


